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Winners of the 2017 A.R. Ammons Poetry Contest
Poetry contest founder says
2017 contest is ‘best ever’
The A. R. Ammons Poetry
Contest Committee, named in
honor of Columbus County’s
famous poet, on May 7 recognized its honorees in the 24th
annual contest for the young
poets of Columbus County
schools. The contest was once
again sponsored by BB&T,
The News Reporter and the
Reuben Brown House Preservation Society.
The contest was created in
the fall of 1992 as a way of honoring Ammons, but even more
so to give recognition and encouragement to the creative
talents of the school children
of Columbus County. An average of 700 students each year
have submitted their original
poems in four school age divisions grouped by grade level.
Identified only by number, the
poems are sent in bulging manila envelopes to two panels
of contest judges who decide
on the winners. Student winners receive copies of Ammons’ books, cash awards or
certificates of honorable mention.
In 2004, the contest marked
a new beginning, a Division
V, open to students enrolled
in an undergraduate North
Carolina college, plus any
Columbus County resident
enrolled in any college. This
year’s winning poems in this
division were from Davidson
College, UNC-Chapel Hill and
N.C. State students.
Over the years, several
members of the committee
have been a constant. Susan
Wood still serves as the original chair, and Melba Wyche,
Mary Mintz and Gene Claire
Gault have been judges from
the beginning. Other judges
are Pat Ray, Vernon Hall and
Elizabeth Turner. Hilda Ray
serves as the committee’s
fourth secretary.
Ammons was born near
New Hope in a house that has
since disappeared. He graduated from Whiteville High
School in time to serve on a
destroyer escort in the Pacific
during World War II. Returning to North Carolina, he went
off again to then-Wake Forest
College on the G.I. bill. Marriage and a series of varied
jobs took him farther and farther from Columbus County,
but his poetry, for which he
soon began to gain publication and wide acclaim, proved
that his boyhood home was
never far from his thoughts.
In his oft-quoted poem “Alligator Hole Down Along About
Old Dock,” he laments “Lord,
I wish I were in Hallsboro,
over by the tracks, or somewhere down past the Green
Swamp around Nakina….”
Ammons’ poetry gained
him the offer of a position
at Cornell University in upstate New York, where he resided until his death in 2001.
Ammons’ last public visit to
Whiteville was in 1995 when
he agreed to read his poems to
an audience at SCC. A retiring
man who shunned publicity
and the limelight, Ammons
was probably surprised by the
warmth of his SCC visit. The
openly supportive crowd at
the reading, including an enthusiastic group of SCC students, called out suggestions
for him to read several older
poems, surprising Ammons
by their choices and their fervor.
During that same 1995 visit,
Ammons attended the Recognition Program for that year’s
poetry contest winners. He
sat on the stage and personally handed out prizes and
certificates to every student.
Afterwards, at the reception,
Ammons submitted to an endless round of picture-taking
and autographs, obviously
happy to meet and encourage
this new crop of Columbus
County poets.
Ammons had been invited
to the White House for a presidential meeting with other
leading poets, but he declined
to read his works. His poetry
has been compared to that of
Robert Frost, Walt Whitman
and Ralph Waldo Emerson
in his view of nature and its

Division I honorable mentions were from left: Kevin Aparicio, Chris Dixon, Conner Edwards, Dakoda Muse, Emaleigh Rowell, Emma Grace Ward and Isabella White.
Division I winners were from left: Morgan Boyd, first
place; Lenzy Callahan, second place; and Ciara Hewett,
third place.

Division II honorable mentions were from left: Bryce Freeman, Scarlett Hilbourn, Bella
Moore, Evan Phillips, Azaria Robinson, Merissa Shipman and Andrew Ward.
Division II Winners were from left: Kaylee Waggle, first;
Keith Boyd, second place; and Maddie Edwards, third
place.

Division III honorable mentions were from left: Ashlyn Hammond, Anderiah Long,
Bethany Lupo, Haley Grace Soles and Ian Williamson.

Division III winners were from left: Nyasia Singleton, first
and Danielle Mills, second.

Division IV winners/honorable mentions were from left: Bailey Rector, first; Landon
Powell, second; and Honorable Mentions, Mackenzie Soles and Tanner Wilson.
relationship to the soul. The
awards he garnered over the
years tell of his greatness as a
poet. With more than 25 books
of poetry to his credit (plus
several posthumous compilations and reprints), Ammons
won the Robert Frost Medal
for Distinguished Achievement in Poetry, two National
Book Awards for Poetry, the
Bollingen Prize in Poetry
from Yale University, the National Book Critics Circle
Award, a Guggenheim Fellowship, a MacArthur Fellowship
(with a $254,000 stipend), the
North Carolina Award for Literature and the $100,000 Tanning Prize. He was inducted
into the North Carolina Literary Hall of Fame in October,
2000 with his sister Vida Cox
of Clarkton in attendance.
Mrs. Cox has been a constant
attendee at the local program
honoring contest winners,
but was not able to attend this
year.
This year’s winning poems, according to Susan Wood
who founded the competition,
“were some of the most individual and creative we have
ever received. This is a credit
to the talents of local youth
and the teachers who instruct
them. The large numbers of
poems selected for Honorable
Mention, more than 10 in almost every grade level, demonstrates the quandary of the
judges in selecting the place
winners!” All of the honored
poems will soon be posted
online at reubenbrownhouse.
com .
Plans for next year, the 25th

year of the contest, are already underway, with rumors
of special guests. Details will
be announced in the fall.

Division I
K-2nd grade
First Place

Oh, how God created spring.
He made the birds to sing.
He made the buzzing bees.
He made the tall green
trees.
He made the blooming flowers
That seem to grow for
hours.
He made the green grass
And the fluffy white clouds
to pass.
He made the sun’s warm
heat.
He made the hopping bunny’s furry feet.
He made the majestic bird
wings.
Oh, I thank God for creating
spring.
Lenzy Callahan
Old Dock Elementary

“Papa”
I think about you every day,
Since the time, you went
away.
Our loss was Heaven’s gain,
But my world has never
been the same.
You gave the best hugs, and
loved to read books,
And when I misbehaved
you gave me “The look.”
You loved you family, your
friends and your boots,
Your love for Jesus had no
Third Place
substitute.
My world is so different
“Fall”
since you’ve gone away.
Fall was here,
I miss our time together
Now it’s gone away.
and fun when we played.
I wait and wait,
Sometimes, I wonder why
For the next fall day.
Jesus would not let you stay,
When the leaves are brown,
On earth with me for a few
And falling to the ground.
more days.
Getting to ride rides beA little bit longer to help me
cause the fair is in town.
grow up,
Fall was here,
And face this world, cause it
Now it’s gone away.
sure is tough.
Time to paint my hair for
But because of your lessons
Halloween Day.
and Jesus’ love,
Softball tournaments that I
I will see you in Heaven
love to play.
above!
Oh I can’t wait,
Morgan Boyd
For more fall days.
Old Dock Elementary
Second Place
“Oh, How God
Created Spring”

Ciara Hewett
Old Dock Elementary
Honorable Mention

“All About My Ten Hens”
I have a lot of hens
As a matter of fact, I have
ten.
I saw a big pen.
I made it comfy then.
Now my ten hens live in the
pen.
Kevin Aparicio
Whiteville Primary

First base is where I play,
but not where I always stay.
The coach, he is my dad.
He still loves me even if I play
bad.
When I hit the ball I’m busy
running that I don’t see where
it is going to fall.
I may not always be the
best, but I always give it my
all. This girl loves the game
softball.
Lakyn Grice
Old Dock Elementary

“Books”
I will always read a book.
I like the way they look.
The books I read are fan“Blaze”
tasy.
My
dog
and
I like to play,
They make me feel happy.
We play Frisbee all day.
I will read books at school
Blaze and I get a snack to
I think that’s very cool!
eat,
Jaelyn Bennett
Then we play music and
Tabor City Elementary
boogie to the beat.
When we take a nap,
“Basketball”
I always pat Blaze on the
Basketball is really fun.
back.
I think I’m number one!
Sometimes we go for walks,
I love to dunk it hard,
And together we have long
When I’m playing in my
talks.
yard.
I love Blaze
I can shoot and score.
In so many ways!
I always try to score more.
Dakoda Muse
I dribble the ball to the beat.
Old Dock Elementary
And I stomp with my feet.
Chris Dixon
Old Dock Elementary

“Basketball”
The game is about to begin.
My team is hoping to win.
When we run out on the
court to start the game.
We cannot wait to hear the
crowd cheer our name!
When the ball hits the
ground, it makes a pitter patter sound.
As the ball flies toward the
goal, it really excites my soul.
My heart begins to skip a
beat, as the crowd jumps to
their feet.
The ball went in.
We got the win!
Conner Edwards
Old Dock Elementary
“Softball”
Some say it is just a game.
But without it my life
wouldn’t be the same.

“My Imaginary Friend”
Katy is my imaginary
friend,
She always makes me grin.
We read book a lot.
She always helps me with
the plot.
Katy sleeps on the floor,
Right by my door.
We paint art at school,
She helps me gather the
paint tools.
Katy is always there with
me,
I wonder what we will grow
up to be!
Yadira Rodriguez
Old Dock Elementary
“Puppy”
Puppy, puppy in the house
You are so cute as a mouse.
You run, bark and play all
day
Sometimes you get in my
Continued on page 5C
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Community Meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous meets
at First Presbyterian Church,
511 N. Thompson St., Whiteville
on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday nights at 8 p.m. A guest
speaker will be at the meeting
on the last Thursday of each
month. The church is located on
Thompson Street in Whiteville.
Narcotics Anonymous meets
at Highest Praise Church, 109 N.
Madison St., Whiteville on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 p.m., at
Mt. Pleasant AME Zion Church,
15956 Old Lake Road, Riegelwood on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
Al-anon meets at First Presbyterian Church, 511 N. Thompson
St., Whiteville on Mondays at 8
p.m.
Diabetes
Support
Group
meets at Columbus Regional
Healthcare, Education Center,
Classroom 2 the second Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. For
more information call Shauna
Nobles at 642-9458 or 6418208.
Brain Injury Support Group
meets at Columbus Regional
Healthcare, Education Center,
Room 1A the second Thursday
of each month at 6 p.m. For more
information call Shauna Nobles
or Sonja Green at 642-8011 ext.
9458.
Compassionate Friends Support Group (Grief group for parents who have lost children to
death) meets at Grace Episcopal Church, 105 S. Madison St.,
Whiteville the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. For
more information call 647-8401.
Vietnam Veterans of America
Chapter #962 of Columbus
County meets the first Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. at 1028
S. Madison St., Whiteville.

The American Legion Post
#233 meets the first Tuesday
of each month at 6 p.m. at 313
Phillips St., Whiteville.
The American Legion Post
#139 meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at
208 First Ave., Chadbourn.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
8073 meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
at the Vietnam Veterans building
at 1028 S. Madison St. Whiteville.
Military Vet Riders Association meets on the last Monday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Vietnam Veterans building
at 1028 S. Madison St. Whiteville.
Ladies Auxiliary #8073 meets
on the second Sunday of each
month at 2 p.m. at the Vietnam
Veterans building at 1028 S.
Madison St., Whiteville.
Disabled American Veterans
Chapter #35 meets the second Thursday of each month at
7 p.m. at 1028 S. Madison St.,
Whiteville.
Family and Community Hope
Resources Inc. would like persons from 20-40 years of age to
attend Community Development
meetings on the fourth Thursday
of each month at the Columbus
County Dream Center from 6:307:30 p.m. For more information
call Shelle Blanks at 910-2078982 or Yolanda Davis at 704780-8350.
A Community Garden is available at Chadbourn United
Methodist Church. Persons
are invited to come and plant in
the raised bed plots. For more
information call 654-5250 or
654-4069 and leave message,
name and number.

Community Events

HomeCare MC sets
Special Olympics
meeting

A Special Olympics committee meeting will meet the
third Thursday of each month
at 6 p.m. at HomeCare Management Corporation. The meeting is for individuals who want
to help improve and grow the
Special Olympics program in
Columbus County.
HomeCare MC is located at
2208 James B. White Hwy. N.,
Whiteville.
For more information call
Tammy Whitlow at 640-1153.

Greater Restoration
food distribution
Greater Restoration Enrichment Center in Whiteville has
TEFAP and commodity food
distributions every second
Saturday and fourth Tuesday
of each month beginning at
10 a.m. for Columbus County
residents.
For more information call
641-0800.
GREC is located at 3490
James B. White Hwy. South.

JCPC meetings
The Juvenile Crime Prevention Council meetings are on
the first Wednesday of each
month at noon in the Whiteville City Schools Civic Room.

Cancer Support
Group meets
The Cancer Support Group
of Donayre Cancer Care Center of Columbus Regional
Healthcare meets the second
Wednesday of each month
from 9-10 a.m. in the CRHS
education department. The
programs are free.
For more information and
to register call 641-8220.

Columbus County
Leadership committee
meets Tuesdays
T he Columbus County
Leadership Council Steering
Committee meets each second
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Bogue
Community Park, Hallsboro.
This non-partisan, nonprofit advocacy group encourages participation of citizens
willing to collaborate to effect
powerful, positive changes
on the local, state and federal
levels.
Group goals, bylaws, membership information and applications may be secured via
email request at www.columbuscountyleadershipcouncil.
weebly.com or send written
request to Columbus County
Leadership Council, P.O. Box
57, Hallsboro, N.C. 28442.
For more information call
Loris McClellon at 207-6574 or
Bridget Stephens at 646-1164.

Narcotics Anonymous
N a rc o t i c s A n o ny m o u s
meetings will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m. at Mt. Pleasant AMEZ
Church in Riegelwood.

Riegelwood AA meets
Wednesdays
The Riegelwood group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
at 6 p.m. every Wednesday at
the USW Local 9-738, 102 Old
Stage Hwy. (87) at Riegelwood.

Whiteville Apparel
workers meet
Former workers of the Whiteville plant will eat lunch Saturday,
June 3 at 11 a.m. at East Wind
Chinese restaurant located on Hwy.
701 South.
For more information call Geneva Thompson at 642-6612.

Yokefellows Ministry
seeking participants
Yokefellows Prison Ministry is
seeking Christians in the Tabor City
area to be a part of this ministry.
For presentation dates call 9184531 or 653-2782.

Living Hope
offers free
prenatal
vitamins

In an effort to better serve
their pregnant clients and to
promote better health in Columbus County, Living Hope
Pregnancy Support Services has begun offering a free
6-month supply of prenatal
vitamins to women who have
positive pregnancy tests.
This allows a pregnant woman to begin taking prenatal
vitamins as early as possible in
her pregnancy to help ensure
her health and the healthy development of her unborn child.
The vitamins have been provided to Living Hope through a
grant from Vitamin Angels of
Santa Barbara, California.
The provision of free prenatal vitamins is the newest
service of Living Hope, which
is celebrating 25 years of service to Columbus County. Other
services include free pregnancy
tests and estimated due dates
necessary for applying for
Medicaid for Pregnant Women,
and an Earn While You Learn
incentive program.
Living Hope provides services free of charge to all women
regardless of age, income or
marital status.
The center is located at 116
Premiere Plaza, behind Waffle
International in Whiteville.
Office hours are Mondays
from 3-7 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays from noon-4 p.m.
For more information, call
the 24-hour helpline at 642-2677.

Continued from page 3C
p.m. The guest speaker will be Rev.
Dr. William Ballard along with his
choir and congregation from Evergreen A.M.E. Zion Church of Delco.
Lunch will be served at 2 p.m. prior
to the program.
The church is located at 410
Martin Luther King Jr. Drive in
Bladenboro.
Rev. Hardy Ballard Jr. is the
pastor.

God’s Hands Cultural
Home clothing outreach
God’s Hands Cultural Home Inc.
is supporting families, men and
women reestablishing themselves in
the community in need of resources
is now offering clothing design for
dress, casual and every day every
Saturday from noon-3 p.m.
The home is located at 2694 General Howe Road, Riegelwood.
For more information call Sharon Pringle at 616-6001.

South Columbus High: Front row, left to right: Libby Blosser, Savannah Williamson,
Makenzie Gore, Logan Register; back row, Kolby Bellamy, Aaron Barnhill, Brady Ivey,
Caleb Fonvielle, Ryan Lee, Xavier Riggins.

First Baptist sets VBS
First Baptist Church of Whiteville will hold its vacation Bible
school Sunday, June 11-Wednesday,
June 14. Register at www.fbcwhiteville.com or onsite June 11 from 4-5
p.m. with Ice Cream Social.
June 12-14 from 1-4:30 p.m. daily
with VBS activities.
June 14 at 5 p.m. closing celebration and family meal.
For more information call the
church office at 642-2139.

Old Dock Elementary: Lakyn Grice, Yadira Rodriguez, Aubrey Stocks, Pedro Zamora,
left to right.

Beaverdam OFWB VBS
Beaverdam Original Freewill
Baptist Church will hold its vacation
Bible school Monday, June 12-Thursday, June 15 from 6:15-9 p.m. and
Friday, June 16 at 6 p.m with commencement and picnic. The theme
is “The Reedemers.”
Supper will be served each night.
Buddy Seay is the pastor.

Nakina Middle: Nalaysya
Cook

St. Paul HC Friday
night service June 16
St. Paul Holiness Church will
hold a Friday night service June 16
at 7:30 p.m. The service is sponsored
by Sis. Quadra Montgomery. The
speaker will be Elder Colene Kelly.
The church is located at 215 W.
Smith Street, Chadbourn.
For more information call 6546346.
Elder Teresa McClelland is the
pastor.

Cerro Gordo Elementary: Erin Griffin, Ryan Strickland,
left to right.

Abundance of Love
Afternoon Tea
The Abundance of Love adult
daycare will hold an afternoon tea
Saturday, June 24 at 4:30 p.m. Ladies
are asked to wear a hat and gloves.
Dinner will be served. The guest
speaker will be Evangelist Rosa Carr
from the Church of the Living God of
Whiteville. Tickets are $10.
For more information call Dr.
Van LdSane at 212-2988.

St. Paul HC Rainbow
Tea banquet July 15
St. Paul Holiness Church will
hold a Rainbow Tea banquet Saturday, July 15 at 6 p.m. at the Westside
Alumni Event Center in Chadbourn.
The dress is semi-formal. Dinner and
entertainment is included. Tickets
are $10 and can be paid at the door.
Donations will be accepted.
For more information call Shannetta Dossie at 234-8439, Quadra
Montgomery at 234-6348, Denise Bryant at 525-5305, Sucreal Jackson at
914-5204 or Rachel Dossie at 499-1675.
Elder Teresa McClelland is the
pastor.

Clothing donations
being accepted
Walk Into Your Inheritance Outreach Ministries is asking for donations of cases of water, personal
hygiene products, canned food and
gently used clothes for spreading
love-community relief.
Donations can be dropped off at
507 N. Oak Street, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
or 1757 Stanley Road, Supply located
near Cedar Grove Middle School.
For more information call Michael and Latarsha Smith at 321-9619913 or Utrillia and John H. Johnson
III at 294-0656. Rev. Carmin Leach is
the pastor.

Volunteers needed
for Meals of Love
Lower Cape Fear Hospice is looking for volunteers to help with its
Meals of Love program at the hospice
care center.
Volunteers prepare meals that
are shared by families visiting loved
ones at the inpatient hospice care
center at 206 Warrior Trail in Whiteville. Meals of Love allow families to
concentrate on spending time with
their loved ones and take needed
breaks without having to leave the
hospice care center.
“Home-cooked meals offer comfort to families dealing with a loved
one’s life-limiting illness,” said
Brooke Hinson, community outreach coordinator for Columbus and
Bladen counties.
“Many of them express their
gratitude at having access to snacks
and meals. Having food available
in the hospice care center’s family
kitchen allows families to spend as

Hallsboro Middle: Bobby
Barsh

Williams Township School: Marcus Bailey, Allison Gore,
left to right.
much time as possible with their
loved ones.”
The welcoming setting of the
kitchen allows families access to
needed nourishment and the opportunity to interact and gain support
from other families going through
the same experience.
“We rely on individuals and
groups to volunteer to help with the
Meals of Love program. Their kindness means a great deal to us and
the families we serve,” Hinson said.
For more infor mation about
Meals of Love and other volunteer
opportunities, contact Hinson at
620-2264 or email lindsey.hinson@
lcfh.org

Praying for Revival
To every child of God consider
this as your personal open invitation
to attend a monthly prayer meeting
to pray for revival in the local community.
This call goes beyond denomination, race and/or size of the building where you worship as a church
family.
It will be held at Pierce Chapel
AME Zion, 595 Portersville School
Road, Clarkton on the First Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
For more information call Franklin Spaulding at 641-2377.

Lake Waccamaw
Food ministry to
distribute food
Lake Waccamaw food ministry
will distribute food to those in
need.
The distribution days will be
the second Wednesday and fourth
Saturday of each month, from 9-10
a.m. at First Baptist Church, Sam
Potts Hwy. Lake Waccamaw.
Food recipients need only a photo
ID to receive free food.
The partnering churches
are Lake Waccamaw Methodist
Church, Lake Waccamaw Presbyterian Church, Little Wheel of Hope
Church and First Baptist Church of
Lake Waccamaw and the Boys and
Girls Homes of N.C. also participate.
For more information call 646-3727.

Global School
of Ministry
enrolling students

Global School of Ministry is now
enrolling students.
Global School of Ministry is being
offered free of charge through love
offerings and donations.
Individuals interested in learning
how to receive biblical training and
education without paying the high
cost of tuition are invited to contact
Minister Patrina Wright at 234-3092.

By His Grace church
announcement

By His Grace Ministries has
moved to its new location, 5285 Main
Street, Suite 18, Shallotte.
Word Up Bible study will be held
every Thursday at 6 p.m. and worship
service every Saturday at 5 p.m.
The minister of music is Torey
Bessent.
Overseer Elgin Blake is the pastor.

Life Ministries services
Life Ministries services will
be held every Sunday at 7 p.m. at
Emmanuel Sounds of Praise, 5051
Northside Drive, Shallotte. Carmin
Leach is the guest speaker.
Rev. Kelvin Howard is the pastor.

Life Ministries and Walk
into Your Inheritance OM
accepting donations
Life Ministries and Walk Into
Your Inheritance Outreach Ministries is accepting gently used clothes,
coats and toys. Drop off at 507 N. Oak
Street, Myrtle Beach, S.C. or 1757
Stanley Road, Supply in Brunswick
County.
For more information call John
and Utrillia Johnson at 294-0656.
Rev. Carmin Leach is the pastor.

Baldwin Branch MBC
prison ministry
Baldwin Branch Missionary Baptist Church introduces to the general
public their prison ministry, “Christ
in Every Cell.”
Individuals are incarcerated
way in advance of ever arriving in
prison. A card and an envelope are
all that’s needed to achieve one of
the neediest mission in America.
Not every Christian can visit prisoners in person, of course. That’s
not the only way to minister to a
lonely man or woman behind bars.
It’s possible to visit a prison in an

envelope through a caring ministry
of correspondence. Millions of
men and woman are locked away in
America’s prisons and jails. Most of
them are desperate for contact with
the outside world.
Many have been abandoned by
friends and even family members.
They desire for an expression of human concern. That’s where Baldwin
Branch intervenes. Correspondences from the Missionary Ministry will
be mailed.
Send names and addresses of
those incarcerated in your community to Minister D’Vora Shaw,
Baldwin Branch Missionary Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 1642, Elizabethtown, N.C. 28337.

Frink Family reunion
The Frink Family reunion will
be held celebrating their 20th anniversary Saturday, July 22 from
5:30-8:30 p.m. at the Brunswick
Waccamaw Association building.
The event is semi-formal.
All friends and family are asked
to pay $20 before the end of May.
Mail payments to Bradie Frink,
880 Joe Piver Road, Chadbourn,
N.C. or call 445-8729 or 212-2988.
The association is located at 600
Pinelog Road.

Bolton Safe Haven
summer camp
Bolton Safe Haven Summer
Camp will host its six weeks
Summer Camp for students
in grades K-7. The camp will
begin Monday, June 19 at the
Bolton Senior/Youth Center located at 15354 Sam Potts Hwy.,
Bolton. The program will be
held Monday-Thursday from
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Breakfast, lunch
and snack daily will be served.
The focus will be on summer reading, writing, math,
STEM, proper nutrition, field
trips and more. The program
is available for 25 students on
a first come, first served basis.
Call the town hall at 6558945 for more information and
tuition. Ask about discounts
for more than one child.

Notice of meeting
The
Columbus
County
Board of Education will meet
in regular session Monday,
June 5 at 5:30 p.m. at the Columbus County Board of Education in Whiteville in the
conference room.
Please note the date change.

Continued from page 1C
way.

Emaleigh Rowell
Williams Township

complete.

Maddie Edwards
Old Dock Elementary

Honorable Mention

“Spring”
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
Feel the warmth in the air.
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
See the flowers everywhere.
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
It’s time for baseball nights.
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
Let’s go fly some kites.
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
Frosty is in retreat.
Spring is here! Spring is
here!
The blossoms smell so
“Cheerleader”
I would like to be a cheer- sweet.
Marcus Bailey
leader in a few years,
Williams Township
It will be so much fun to
learn many cheers.
“Around One Little Tree”
I hope I can do a stunt up in
One little star on top of one
the air,
Flying high without a care! little treeTwo wrapped presents paPlease come on middle
tiently for me.
school,
Three silver ropes twisted
I will work hard each day,
To be the best cheerleader in spirals to seeFour colored lights shining
in every way!
Isabella White prettily.
Five beautiful ornaments
Old Dock Elementary
glowingSix stockings filled with
“My Family”
My family and I like to play goods showing.
Seven chocolate bars awaitsoccer outside,
Sometimes my brothers and ing to be eatenEight wreaths outside from
I like to hide.
My family and I watch mov- the weather beaten.
Nine
carolers
singing
ies together,
Scary movies make me Christmas songsTen snowmen with crocked
shake and shiver.
I feel happy when I’m with carrot noses smiling along.
Eleven houses decorated
my family each day,
I can hardly wait for the from roof to basementTwelve reindeer pulling a
weekend so we can play!
Pedro Zamora sleigh and making their deOld Dock Elementary scent.
Oh, what a Christmas
around one little tree.
Bryce Freedman
Edgewood
Elementary
3rd -5th grade

“Winter”
It’s cold, it’s freezing cold.
Snow is falling!
The snowflakes look like
snow girls dancing in the air.
Oh, what a sight!
I can’t wait to get in the cold
So I can make a snow angel.
Snow angels are made in
the soft snow
And I have so much fun
making them.
It’s cold, it’s freezing cold.
It’s winter!
Emma Grace Ward
Old Dock Elementary

Division II
First Place

“Happiness Inside
Yourself ”
Some people think that this
world is a terrible place,
And some think that the future is dark;
But I’m here to say, that if
you forge your own way,
You’ll find happiness inside
your heart.
There are lots of things that
can fall in your way,
And break and fall right
apart;
But you have got to be tough
and when you’ve had enough,
Stand up and get back to the
start.
Don’t let anyone tell you
that you can’t do it,
That you can’t achieve it or
that you aren’t enough;
Because believe that its
true, it’s all about you,
And trust me girl you have
the stuff.
So lift up your head and put
a smile on your face,
Lift your shoulders back
and keep up the pace;
Your future looks bright,
keep the end in your sight,
And finish with style and
grace.
Kaylee Waggle
Williams Township

“Happy Life”
Life is what you make it
they say
And that is very true
The choice is all yoursWill you choose to be happy
or just feel blue?
Start each day with a smile.
And make it last all day long
Be thankful for all that you
have
And make life like an exciting song!
Treat others with kindness
and love
Just like the one above
Have courage to believe in
who you are
And you will be a happy
shining star!
Allison Gore
Williams Township

“Christmas”
Christmas is more than a
day in December,
It is all of those things that
we love to remember.
Christmas is a time for
laughs and joy,
Whenever you just may get
your favorite toy.
Laughter here and more
laughter there,
It’s my favorite season of
the year.
Come on people, its time to
forget all of our worries and
sing along.
Second Place
Come on everybody, let’s
“Snow”
join in a beautiful song.
Hard, cold, blanketed in
Christmas Eve is the time
White
of year,
The ground was transLet’s join together and celformed last night!
ebrate with our peers.
Sun reflects off a fresh fallKye Hall
en powder
Edgewood Elementary
Icy pines couldn’t stand
prouder.
“Just Being Me”
Tiny
creatures
scurry
What I like doing is just besearching for a meal.
ing me
While cold winds fuel their
Watching a movie or climbzeal.
ing a tree
Snowflakes are falling
Sipping hot coffee on a cold
Falling
winter day
Falling!
Running with my dog or
Fresh snow now covers the playing in the hay
land
Riding my bike jumping a
I think it’s time to build a ramp
snowman!
Pitching a tent setting up
Keith Boyd camp
Old Dock Elementary
Getting up early going to
school
Third Place
Shooting some balls
Swimming in the pool
“Dance Free”
What I like doing is just beSpinning, stretching, leaping me.
ing wide,
Scarlett R. Hilbourn
The sound of the music
Old Dock Elementary
turns by body side to side.
Face forward, chin up, arms
“School”
out,
Pencils are #2
My rhythm is fierce without
Teachers are #1.
a doubt.
Some people think that
Heart pumping, body sweatschool is fun.
ing, hips swaying,
There is lots to learn and
Can’t stop my feet while the
lots to do.
songs keep playing.
People should agree with
Applause, roaring shouts,
that, too.
people on their feet,
Pencils and paper with lots
The performance is now
of math,
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As it drifted it looked so age,
care free.
I have great worth.
It flew gracefully with the
You can talk to me on the
breeze,
phone or in a letter
Wandering aimlessly as it
And if by now you confused
please.
about just who I am
The little acorn fell in a
Simply I’m weather.
brook,
Danielle Mills
It tossed and rolled with
Carolina
each turn it took.
Adventist Academy
Dia Shah
“Lessons From School”
Columbus
Today I went to school
Third Place
Christian Academy
And soon began to act the
fool.
“The Rose”
“Fishing”
My teacher clearly said to
How
I am wishing,
stop,
Did the rose
I was fishing.
But at the time I just could
Ever open its
Sitting in my little boat,
not.
Heart
Watching my cork float.
Soon it was time for us to
And give to
Soon it goes out of sight,
switch classes
This world
I keep the line very tight.
Next thing I know, I acciAll its
This fish is putting up a
dently broke some kid’s glassBeauty?
fight,
es.
It felt the
But we are eating well toTeacher shouted, “go stand
Encouragement
night.
in the hall!”
Of light
Get the pan hot and ready
But I just started jumping
Against its
The fish is in my Yeti.
off the wall.
Being.
Aubrey Stocks
When she came to check on
Nalaysya Cook
Old Dock Elementary
me,
Nakina Middle
I froze right in my tracks.
“Lazy Pond Turtles?”
I surely knew I had been
Third Place
Turtles, turtles, everywhere
caught,
They are in our pond, but
And felt like I was having a
“Raindrop”
we don’t care.
heart attack.
I descend from the heavens
Swimming around and
The teacher pulled my by
As my journey begins.
the arm, straight into her around
Free falling to earth
Not making any kind of through the gust of winds.
room.
She said, “You sit down; do sound.
Darkness all around me but
They are probably looking it goes away with time.
not make a move.”
I flew to my desk right away for a fish
I know there is good inside
To make a delicious snack me
and sat right in my seat.
And for the rest of class I time dish.
Because when light hits me
Sticking out their heads, I shine.
didn’t move nor dare to make
they see a huge giant,
a peep.
A promise from my creator
But it’s only me!
I hope my teacher can forsuddenly appears
Now they’re swimming
give me
The image is vivid and the
For the things that I have around like crazy,
message is so clear.
And I had thought turtles
done
As I softly land on the tip of
were lazy!
Maybe tomorrow at school
a rose,
Ryan Strickland
I will not have quite so
My life I gave will blossom
Cerro Gordo Elementary in time.
much fun.
Evan Phillips
Love will bloom, hearts will
“Baseball”
Cerro Gordo Elementary
combine.
I like to play baseball
New life together will be
I like to hit and throw
“Chapter Books”
propose,
Sometimes when I hit the
Books open up my imaginaHand and hand with a ring
ball
tion.
and a rose.
I don’t know which way it
I never knew I had.
Garett Clewis
Some people think reading will go
Nakina Middle
I want to hit the ball just
is terrible, but reading can’t
right
be that bad.
Honorable Mention
So I can knock it out of
I know reading does comfort me especially when I am sight
“I remember”
I like to run at a fast pace
depressed.
I remember my first bike,
So I can be safe when I get boy, did I think that it was fast
So, I like to read and the
to base
book, The Polar Express.
I would pedal as fast and hard
Around the bases I run
My world is open for me to
as I could to the end of the
All the while I am having driveway just to hear my mom
read new books in life to keep
fun
my happy for a while.
call me back home where I
Baseball is not about being would have dinner with my
Azaria Robinson
Edgewood Elementary the best
family.
Or beating the rest
I remember when I fell and
Not once did I slip or fall
“Christmas Eve Acrostic”
cut my wrist my mom and dad
I sure do love this game had to take me to the doctor to
Chocolate chip cookies
called baseball.
waiting for Santa
get stitches and I screamed. I
Andrew Ward still have that scar on my left
Hot chocolate to warm you
Old Dock Elementary wrist as a reminder of what
after a cold day.
Reindeer that pull Santa’s
happened.
sleigh
I remember when I got my
Icing on the warm gingerfirst four-wheeler. I was so exbread cookies
cited that I rode it until dawn
6rd-5th grade
Santa Clause is coming to
around and around my yard.
First Place
town.
I went creating tracks in the
Toys that you want appear
ground for my dad to cover up
“A Ball For The Stars”
under the tree.
The stars align for a cosmic with dirt later.
Miracles happen when San- ball
I remember when I received
ta arrives.
Eager to show off their my first dirt bike, I fell a couAwesome mini-toys in your gowns and all,
ple time but I didn’t’ get hurt
stocking
because I had on my helmet.
Twirling around in space
Snowing outside when I
My dirt bike was and still is
Moving with such grace.
awake.
Brightly they show their the fastest around the neighElves busily making toys smiles
borhood.
for good girls and boys
I remember my first footLightning the sky for miles.
Very cold nights of winter
They dance all night mak- ball game. I was only eight
waiting
years old and the smallest on
ing shapes:
Every time I look under the
They don’t take any breaks. the field, but I wasn’t afraid
tree I see something new.
Twinkle, twinkle there you to stand my ground against
Azaria Robinson are
the others. I can still hear the
Edgewood Elementary
Shimmering brightly from coach say, “Hold on Bobby,
help is coming to tackle a bigafar.
“Beckoning Summer Sun”
It’s not easy to get an invite ger player.
The newly cut grass is shinI remember my football
To the formal dance at
ing bright green.
fame on Tuesday of this week.
night.
Odors of fresh rain filter in
Blooming with such excite- My team played West Columthe air so clean
bus. I received two intercepment
Tree limbs grow like my
An event with much en- tions and rushing yards. I
happy summer emotions.
was jumping for joy as well as
lightenment.
My heart is filled with love
Our eyes wide as we see my team. I am reminded that
for everything around me.
speed and agility are excellent
where we are
The Carolina blue sky is
And that is why it is call a skills to have.
happy to be seen.
I remember my mom helpBall For The Stars.
Like a crown up on the head
Nyasia Singleton ing me with my work. My
of a queen.
Chadbourn Middle mom would ask me questions
Billowy, snow white clouds
just to see if I knew the answiftly drift by.
swer all this she was running
Second Place
I wonder if I could catch a
around the house cooking,
ride to the ocean?
doing laundry, and working
“Weather”
People walk and talk along
I am a friend but sometimes herself trying to help other
on the sidewalk.
people.
I’m not
Small child draws sidewalk
Bobby Barsh
People call me two faced
patterns with chalk.
Hallsboro Middle
Because I can be sweet and
Tiny feet patter scrambling warm, sometimes boiling how
to keep up.
“Almost Spring”
I can control what you do
All is well in the beckoning and what you wear
I walk outside to look
summer sun.
I can make you laugh, feel around
Twilight comes.
Three birds make a little
happy or hide in fear.
I run around the house
You see me everyday and singing sound
umping to touch the sky.
Is it almost spring?
sometimes I’m a hero
Sitting on the porch, I loop
I look at the grass, it’s alWhen I save you from school
up at the shooting stars.
You don’t care if I’m 100 or most green!
Leaving this world for an- zero.
What do all these simple
other – sleep world.
I’m so famous you study me things mean?
Summer sun has gone away in school
Is it almost spring?
–
Flowers and bees start to
And the person talking
Until another day.
appear.
about me on TV
Merissa Shipman
I think its about to be my faYou wish you could be.
Guideway Elementary
I sound like a marching vorite time of year.
It’s almost spring
band in heaven,
“Acorn”
The grass is green, birds
And fall as tears on earth.
One day an acorn feel off an
I cause growth and shrink- sing, and flowers grow.
oak tree,
Didn’t you know?
Much stuff to do down the
path.
Reading is awesome and
nice, but if you don’t do your
homework
You will have to pay the
price.
Bella Moore
Edgewood Elementary

Division III

Its finally spring.
I thought I’d waited forever.
Winter to spring, my final
endeavor.
Soon enough, the flowers
and singing birds got old.
I wanted warm weather and
now I need cold.
Erin Griffin
Cerro Gordo Elementary

“Bullies Among Us”
The words you say to me
Useless, fat, ugly
Every day feels like a punch
in the face
Every time she cried
It always became a storm
The sound she heard
Was just hate that she
couldn’t take
She tasted the words from
each slap
She couldn’t take the pain
no more
Each day got worse
All her friends turned on
her
She tried to do it on her own
But it was too hard
She ended all her pain.
Ashlyn Hammond
Tabor City Middle
“It Don’t Matter If You
Win Or Lose”
Whether you win or lose the
game
Don’t be too proud nor hide
in shame
Someone must lose
Someone must win
For game, results are all the
same
When you happen to have
the luck
Befriend your foe and do
not mock
With hurting words please
do not stab
For you’ll cause pain inside
the heart
And when defeat becomes
your fate
Hold your tongue and never
hate
Smile pleasantly and merely wait
For luck will come some
other date.
Anderiah Long
Tabor City Middle
“I Am”
I am smart and funny
I wonder if I’ll make a college sport team
I hear the moon talk to the
stars
I see Pluto
I want to paly professional
basketball
I am smart and funny
I pretend I can slam dunk a
basketball
I feel God’s hand
I touch the starry sky
I worry about if my tam
will win games
I cry for nothing
I am smart and funny
I understand that my mama
loves me
A say God is real
I dream to be the best at basketball
I try to be a good friend
I hope I never lose my mama
I am smart and funny.
Bethany Lupo
Williams Township
“My Favorite Instrument”
There are lots of instruments,
But the guitar is the best,
It’s more fun to paly,
And better than all the rest
It’s my favorite instrument,
What else can I say
It can be a lot of fun
If you know how to play
I have a really good teacher,
To teach my how to play,
So I can grow up to be,
A great guitar player someday
Haley Grace Soles
Tabor City Middle
“The Poem I Did Not Know
How To Write”
This is the poem
That I did not know how to
write.
I thought for a while
And came to a fright.
I wondered some more
And I really did care.
Then, I got mad
And started to pull out my
hair.
The teacher soon said
“Time is almost up!”
then, I wrote this down
and now I am done.
Ian Williamson
Cerro Gordo Elementary

Division IV
9th-12th grade
First Place
“The Beneficent BeautyA Boast Poem”
I am the Beneficent Beauty,
dweller of the Avenue,
In the capital of the sweet
Continued on page 7C

Continued from page 5C
strawberry.
From the swamp land home
of the Waccamaw Siouan,
The indigenous lineage has
lingered.
Daughter of my father,
guide to the sleep-deprived
And my mother, educator to
the future.
Sister of my younger brother, master of the keys and
defender of the sacred grid
game goal
And punished because
of my older one, who just
couldn’t get it right, bless him.
Keep to my people, preserver of my culture,
I provide guidance to the
mentally malnourished
While I chose to walk in two
worlds
And strive to keep traditions alive.
J. Bailey Rector
Whiteville High

You love to play Frisbee and
tog-o-war.
Anxious to run and play
until your legs grow weak but
you keep on going.
Full of life and happy to
play with your ball, Frisbee,
bottle and ready to run and
chase.
Always excited to play and
bite the water spraying as it
flows in the air out of the water hose.
Happy to please but loved attention and your belly rubbed.
At the end of the day, it’s
lights out until the next day.
When the sun comes up and
you hear my walk you begin
to whine for the new day to
begin.
That tiny pup all grown up
and gray but is still full of life
and ready to play.
A small boys playmate and
a man’s best friend forever!
Kolby Bellamy
South Columbus High

have a feast with joyful sounds
I hear
People love to bite a sunflower seed just to hear it
crack
We bake them in the oven
and eat them for a snack
As the winter hastens on,
the sunflower begins to fade
The little seeds fall of the
plant and soon another flowers is made
Makenzie Gore
South Columbus High
“Tree Stand”
When I enter through the
pearly gates
And come into your glory
land
Instead of the mansion you
promised Lord
How about just an old tree
stand.
Ryan Lee
South Columbus High
“Wise Old Man”
An elder once said
Wisdom is only a myth
Live life your own way.
Logan Register
South Columbus High

“Walk Through the Woods”
Trees above me,
Leaves, twigs and dirt be“Time”
low by feet
Time
I breathe in an da peace
The cold, blood-seeking comes over me
“The Falling Tree”
monster
The tree was very high
I hear no cars,
It passes in seconds, minIt blew in the midnight sky
But birds calling back and
utes, hours, day, years
And fell over very fast
forth
And ways to enact its injusXavier Riggins
Far away from worry,
tice
South Columbus High
There is a freedom within
And through it all, we are me
its worst offenses
“Music”
I hear a rustling in the disMemories ripped and re- tance
People say music is poetry,
placed, irreversibly scarred
So, I am doing just this.
I see sunlight through the
The false comfort of the trees
I am telling people my story
daily grind
Of how music exists.
And take in god’s glory
Building our foundation
Music is in the air we
And the beauty of these
with childlike hope and won- things
breathe,
der
Music is in the songs we
Libby Blosser
And tearing us down with
South Columbus High sing.
harsh reality
Music is in the wind we feel,
Under the soothing guise of
Music is our greatest ap“What a World”
one’s destiny
peal.
What a World
Time is infinite, its power
Music is what makes us
I’m amazed with everything
infinite and its wisdom simi- I see.
happy,
larly inclined
Music is what makes us sad.
What a life God has given us
The perfect criminal, who
Music strums from our inOh, but what a beautiful diinevitable reign conceals all saster it’s turned out to be.
strument’s,
evidence
And from there to our
The truth is just another lie
We find momentary respite
Good is now known as evil. heads.
in one another
Music is everywhere,
No religion can save the
But all the while the reaper soul that plays truth or dare
Just sometimes it can’t be
lurks, there is not true solace with the devil.
seen.
Time, the reaper
So, next time you’re around
Civilians cheer when the
Cuts wounds deeper than it heroes fall
music,
can heal.
Know you’re feeling, hearThey celebrate their failLandon Powell ures in song.
ing and loving the unseen.
West Columbus High
Mackenzie Soles
The wolves will growl, bite,
South Columbus High
bark and howl.
Third Place
And the sheep turn against
“Education”
the sheepdog.
“National Champions”
Education, I am told
Smoke and mirrors have
It came down to one final created today
Is the most important thing
drive.
People pay for temporary in the world
Score was 31-28, two min- lies.
My mom even claims it’s
utes to go.
Trust and freedom no lon- better than gold
Nervous fans watching as ger exist
Every day she wakes me up
the offense takes the field.
It’s become too easy to say for school
Sixty-eight yards to victory. goodbye.
And she says, “No son of
As both sidelines watch,
But even then the world is mine will be a fool”
The ball is driven down the like a starry night
Kindergarten, elementary,
field.
A pool of darkness, with a middle school and high
One team is trying to keep million specks of light.
How quickly the years in
their lead,
The hero will stand and school go by
The other tries to make the fight for the people who hate
Then off to college I must
comeback
go
him.
Only 15 seconds left,
To study hard and learn
As long as the sheepdog’s
And what seems like for- around the sheep, the wolves and grown
ever to go.
With all this education I
will never eat them.
Big play!
One day the smoke will hope to find
Only one-second remains,
A great job and all the
clear and the mirrors will
Two yards stands in front shatter
things
of a victory.
I can call mine.
Everyone will see what truOne last play to determine ly matters.
Josef Taylor
it all,
Carolina
Oh, what a world.
The quarterback rolls out,
Adventist Academy
Carson Faulk
Releases the ball.
South Columbus High
Touchdown!
National
“Life”
Champions!
Life is like the rolling tides,
“Old Deer Stand”
After 34 years of patiently
Never knowing the high
It’s the middle of fall
waiting,
The leaves are on the and lows of life.
The Clemson Tigers are ground
Some days are like high
once again the victors.
Wood ducks squealing is tides,
Brady Ivey the only sound
Filled with perfect depth
South Columbus High
A squirrel makes a chatter and quantity.
Some days are like the low
And raccoons are getting
Honorable Mention
tides, shallow and cold.
fatter
There are the days that
I’m sitting here waiting on
“Swish!”
make you think
a whitetail buck
Swish!
And affect your inner soul.
But to no surprise I’m havOne of my favorite sounds
With every incoming tide of
ing no luck
Swish!
A bobcat below is scratch- life,
No need for rebounds
It a chance for you to erase
ing on tree bark
Swish!
And I soon realize its about the imperfect imprints.
The nylon net hugs the ball to get dark
With the falling tides of life,
Swish!
We send back our pain and
There is nothing better
No rim, no backboard; noth- than living off the land
sorrows.
ing at all
We gaze at the tides,
Especially when you can sit
Swish!
Not knowing they live inin an old deer stand.
The perfect shot
Caleb Fonvielle side us.
Swish!
Regardless of time, pain, or
South Columbus High
Again and again when the
good times,
shooter is hot
We must understand that
“The Sunflower”
Swish!
God created the sunflower the changing of the tides,
From the three-point line I for all the world to see
Are what makes life.
score
Savannah Williamson
Its beauty is amazing, it’s
Swish!
South Columbus High
just a miracle to me
My favorite sound forever
The little seed so very small
more.
“The Eagle Scout”
is planted in the ground
Aaron Barnhill
Eager to help until all is
It grows into an enormous
South Columbus High plant and spreads cheerful- done
Always ready to have some
ness all around
“A Man and His Dog”
As it grows, the beautiful fun
So tiny, bold and yet full of flower is drawn toward the
God-fearing young man is
energetic life
he
sun
That little white and gray
Loyal to others he strives to
The brown circle in the
pup seemed to grown over- middle is filled with seeds be
night.
Ever with a courteous heart
loved by everyone
Ears always perked up at
Someone who continuously
That’s the time we all can
the sound of my voice ready see hungry birds flying near
does his part
to run and play.
Confident in the life he
They grab some seeds and
Second Place
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chored in the harbors,
leads
Guns always aimed far-disOnly to always help those
tant…
with needs
NowUnderstanding,
faithful
Aimed at us, rifled barrels
and kind to you
The Eagle Scout will forev- always,
Staring at us.
er be true.
My stale, cheap coffee,
Tanner Wilson
Or waning accounts,
South Columbus High
You do not need a new hat
or overcoat,
You worry not for winter’s
snow,
College Division
ForFirst Place
Come spring you’ll bloom
again.
“The Election”
I would like to be as you.
If you give a politician a
Samuel Deese
poem
N.C.
State
University
He’s going to say that he

Division V

could write better
And yes, we all know it’s a
he
But when you wander into
the back corner
Of your friendly neighborhood Barnes and Noble
They never have the collections you so desire
They’ll have Keats and Poe
and Dante
If Dante even counts
Oh yes they’ll have the classics—they’ll have the greats
If you give your politician
some paper
And say write write write
He’ll chuckle and raise his
hands and say he doesn’t have
the time
After all
Art is a hobby
Not an investment
And he would love to write
more poetry
But the other side of the
aisle
Continues to read Whitman
anyway
But of course of course
If he were to write a poem
It would be about his mother and his country and his
children and his God
And he’s going to smile
smugly
And float away
And leave you to peruse the
dusty shelves
When politicians become
poets
Andy Warhol will approve
But then again
Won’t
We
All
Cordelia Wilks
Davidson College
Second Place
“Share and Tell”
We sat with crossed legs on
grey speckled tiles marked by
one thick black circle of tape
where we took the pledge of
allegiance to the flag above
the shelf lined with hardcover books about fish with scales
that shined and caterpillars
with green fuzz.
Where we learned clean-up
songs to sing while dusting
stovetop stickers and sponging red plastic plates. Where
we practiced vowels and 6+8
with short blunt pencils on
yellow tinted pages of blue
dotted lines. Where we memorized Robert Frost. Where, on
Mondays, we shared.
A blonde boy in belted
navy shorts sang God Bless
America and passed around
his grandfather’s World War
II journal. A freckled girl with
brown pigtails hula hooped.
For Chinese New Year, I
shared my mother in her pale
pink qipao of gold Cherry
blossom embroidery and cloth
spiraled buttons she last wore
the day she married my father
in a courthouse wedding in a
town of thousands of miles
from where they were born.
Miles from where my father
chased floating watermelon
down the flooded streets of
Dhaka. Miles from where my
mother could only afford to
eat one bowl of white rice for
dinner, clamping every grain
between her chopsticks.
As my mother walked
around the thick black circle
with a woven basket of crisp
almond cookies she baked the
night before, the freckled girl
with brown pigtails turned
to me with crumbs along the
edges of her mouth.
She said, “Your mother is
the prettiest person I have
ever seen.” And I was not embarrassed that day.
Nyla Numan
UNC Chapel Hill

Honorable Mention
“Pas de duex”
Mother paints daughter’s
lips fuchsia while red matte
stains her own front incisors.
They rush, late, for final dress
rehearsal. Her small double
complains about the tulle
scratching her foolish thighs,
only moments ago spinning
half-naked in her ballet shoes.
Mother knows there is no future here: stuck by hunger,
daughter begs for greasy food
on the way to dance class, the
grubby fingers drawing stars
on the warm window.
But she does not want her
daughter to know how long
bulimic aftertaste lingers.
Some day. For now, daughterh
ums off-key her recital tune
and likes the way pirouettes
make her weightless. She does
not need to know her legs will
never mimic the disproportionate doll she leaves, frozen
in mid-jéte, on the car seat
upon arrival to practice.
Evana Bodiker
UNC Chapel Hill
“Words that Weather
Teeth to Stubs”
I.
Once a month the nurses
draw blood from patients on
clozaril.
She third in line and already shaking, cradling herself.
II.
Morning, she sits by the TV
set that flickers static
Home: turned it over and
over on her raw and bitten
tongue
Home: the word weathered
and beaten
Home: she asks, when
III.
Yesterday the social worker
shared the news, her family
decided
She’s too much of a safety
risk, which is to say, never.
I don’t know, I tell her – the
words warm and sticky on my
tongue.
Katherine Gomulkiewicz
Davidson College
“Drive”
Once, I punched my brother
in the face and he nose-bled
crimson blossoms into the
white carpet in our grandfather’s study.
And once, when I was small
he turned my upside down
into a laundry hamper so only
my mismatched socks waved
frantically in the air as I embraced gravity and the smell
of summer-sweaty shirts.
But mostly we were friends.
In the 1995 green Subaru
with dusky, spill-speckled
seats, I sat always behind the
driver and he to my right.
I dreamed once we stole that
car and spun gravel in our
driveway, drove four hours
to the mountains, and traced
hairpin through the valleys
and slopes, he in the driver’s
seat and I to his right.
He liked cars and I liked
mountains. But we were children, and that was a dream.
Fitting the last puzzle piece
into his mobile capsule of
boxes, his calm and mathematical hands drove the distance of five days of two thousand miles as the sun swept
ahead of his yellow truck and
melted over his Pacific destination three hours after it disappeared from my sky.
And I was fine for a while
but once when I broke a plate
and stained my favorite sweate and fought with my roommate
I drove the familiar 15-minute route to my parents’ house
and cried because he is so far
away he is to my west, and
I am to his east. He is to my
west, and I am to his east.
Linnea Lieth
UNC Chapel Hill

And sticks now with time
and rust,
One beaten trail of cloven
prints enters into
The half-acre barbed wire
enclosure and snakes into the
scrubby trees.
This new growth is skeleton
saplings and small silky-spindled
Pines, not even the height
of my knee.
Grass once close-cropped by
motors and mouths
Has grown wild and tall and
brown;
Its sighs lazily against an
Old John Deere
Shipwrecked before my
muddy boots.
II
Once in this field—
It was once a field—
As a child, alone but for my
pocketknife,
The gate was locked, more
dark turquoise and less russet-gold.
I could slide under the
barbed wire fence then,
Without a snag in my sweater.
The grass was tall and unkempt even then,
Thought not fully abandoned.
Rivulets of recent rain
gathered in small ponds underfoot,
Studded with pinecones
that prickled against my bare
feet.
I walked carefully into the
vastness of that space.
The air was strangely silent.
Wandering a while in,
I felt a twig snap, a startling
crack,
And almost simultaneously,
A remarkable bang.
(What does a gunshot sound
like?!)
I dropped like an acorn
slips from the grip
Of a squirrel and plummets
shining and quick
To the forest floor.
Ten feet before me a fallen
doe, innocent eyes locked into
my
Innocent own. She feared
me.
I feared the band. A chorus
of crickets,
A clattering of small dark
wings rising from the grass
And then silence again.
Wetness spread over my
front and the side of my small
face
Like the thick red spread
over the soft underbelly of the
doe.
I held her panicked gaze until she heaved a final breath,
The ran like a bullet whistling through the grass,
Hunted by my own fear.
Behind me, somewhere in
the field crouched an invisible
predator.
III
If that bullet had strayed 10
feet wider,
Perhaps I would not stand
here 10 years older.
The sky is filmy and the
light even.
Among the swaying tops of
the grass,
Far into this graveyardpasture, this wild abandoned
place,
Four brown backs appear.
I raise my arms, steady and
silent, aim and shoot—
The click of my shutter
echoes across the clearing
And there is a crash of forest, a tidal wave of
Treetops, in the barelythere rebud, the thin and glistening
Evergreen. Buckskin bodies appear and disappear into
the
Gray wilderness with flourishes of white tail.
I am the invisible predator.
Linnea Lieth
UNC Chapel Hill

“La Florida”
I
Why do I return
Year after year
Knowing that crocodiles
wait for me
Wade for me
In bleached blue swimming
pools
Knowing that my body
Pale
Bloated
And regretful
Is not worthy of her white
and shores?
Who does she belong to
Third Place
If not the mangroves and
the butterflies?
“You, Lily”
Who must build departA lone lily blooms,
ment stores upon land
In the field of green grass,
Once prized by kings?
wet with morning dew,
The ground burns my feet
I would like to be as you.
“Invisible Predator”
In retribution for the transYou care not for the flings
I
gressions of my ancestors it
of the princess and duke,
In the dark slush at the turAnd the air wets my skin
Or the local football and
quoise
and
red-gold
gate,
With the tears of God.
cricket teams’
Which was flung or maybe
Cordelia Wilks
Or the man-o-wards ancreaked open once
Davidson College

